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- Three updated conference/study rooms
- Two individual study/testing rooms
- Robust Science Lab
- Community Room expanded to 40 seats with new Audio/Visual capabilities
- NW Oregon Works Office
- Expanded Garden including Latino/Indigenous Family Outreach Program
Fall 2023 offerings include:

- Sociology
- Women’s Studies
- BA 101
- BA 111
- Math 95
- GED
- ESOL
- Nursing 141
- Nursing 142
- Medical Assisting 102
- WR 121
Community Education & SBDC Events

- More than 275 Attendees this term alone (many attending multiple events/classes)
- 30+ separate workshops offered this term
Garden events this fall included in-classroom workshops and this pollinator planting, in which our students planted 1,500 flowering plants for pollinators. One of them captured this barred owl watching the activity.
NORTH COUNTY CENTER

Outreach activities every week.
Busy is the theme this term.

Special events include:

- Conexion Fenix Board Meetings
- Lincoln City Rotary Meetings
- L.C. Cultural Center Leadership Meetings
- LCSD Administration Retreat
- LCSD Hearings as Needed
- Leadership Lincoln